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Rain, Frost and Floods 
Play Havoc With Enemy

Russians Have Turks 
And Germ aits On Run ; 

Big Victor® In Poland
'

^‘General November” Hard U1-v such sudden movement is preven-
. „ —, , tod by inundation along their front,

on the German 11 oops W no qiie water-covered territory is now
Are Encamped in a Bleak crusted with a thin coating of ice, 

Desolate Region far From which sl"iports large colouie3 of han"lHSOicue rvegiun, i<u i i mu j gry gea gulls A thousand lives have
Their Base ot Supplies been lost in this inundated area, with

out effecting any decisive changes.

T

(Russian Official Bulletin.)
Petrograd, November 24.—An official communication issued by the General Staff 

of the Russian Army in the Caucasus, under date of November 22nd, says:
“In the direction of Erzerum the advance guard of the Russian Army continues

weather, iers .here, cm account of being to to drive back the enemy after having thrown into disorder the Turkish column, during
have boon followed by three days of direJt communication with France which GaiSSOnS and ammunition trains Were Captured.

frost, over the entire territory out- and England, are well cared for, while “From KarakiliSSCe tO AmaSSgOrd Valley Some engagements tOOk place with re-
cities of Middledvke. the Germans are handicapped, being & 1 00 r

devas- suits favorable to us.
“In the Persian province of Azerbaijan, the Turks were defeated in the region of 

Khamasupass and also in the passes leading from Dilmand in the direction of Kotur.
“In all these engagements the Russian troops captured some Turkish artillery.

<
£ Better Position.

On the other side of this inundated
behind

Tjlielt, Belgium, Nov. 23.—There are 
cJMrs indications that General Nov
ember will take a leading part in op- j country, safely entrenched

dykes, stand the British, 
Belgian and French guns. The sold-

erations along the front by the Vser frozen

lined by the 
Thieit, Roulers and Y pres. Much of obliged to get supplies from a 

with stubble ta ted country, where the populationtill is region is covered 
fields, over which there are coatings is dependent on American charity, 
of ice, making them almost impass- The automobile supply system of

the Germans is working less satis-abl.e for man or beast.
The German troops are living in factorily owing to scarcity of gasoline.

with Was Important and Decisive Victory
Paris, November 24.—A correspondent at Petrograd of The Matin says the Rus

sians, after having checked the German offensive on the Plock-Loezyrn front gained on 
that side a brilliant decisive victory.

The enemy who had heavy losses is flying with all speed to the German frontier 
and an entire German regiment surrendered to the victors.

The Russians are energetically pursuing the enemy.
The Russians are also vigorously attacking along the Czenstochowa-Cracow line. 
This day seems to mark one of the most important and perhaps decisive phases

The Germans are awaitingthe ruins of two score villages and 
cities. They are becoming impatient great hopes the -arrival of engineers 
at delay, and are suffering from icy whose duty will be to find

penetrating the windowless means of crossing the inundated ter
ritory, but the methods, which are

some i

winds,
buildings in which they seek some 
sort of shelter. They would prefer a to be employed if decided upon, 
general attack to finish the battle, but being kept secret.

are

t

Shut The Germans Off German lorpedo Boat
. n ... n Victim of CollisionFrom A Possible Base —

London, Nov. 23.—A despatch from
the Danish 

collided last 
German

of the war.24.—The Island of Copenhagen says that
Anglo-Dane

London, Nov.
Herm, one of the Channel group, off steamer 
the coast of Guernsey, less than one 
square mile in area has been occupied torpedo boat, which foundered.

Two German sailors, according to 
the correspondent, were rescued by | 

seriously injured. They

night in Ore Sound with a BELGIAN TOWNS British Commons Discusses .
Possibility Of An Invasionby British troops as a precaution ag

ainst its possible use by Germany. UNDER HOT FIREthe steamer,
The s.s. Tritonia left Botwood this succumbed to their injuries, 

morning for Manchester with 4000 tris, 
paper and pulp for the A. N. D. Cb.

o I t
remainder of the crew were GERMANS WANT 

ANTWERP TO PAY 
FINE OF $10,000,000

And Under-Secretary For 
War Tells the Members 
Such a Contingency Has 
been Fully Considered and 
Measures Taken to Guard 
Against It

The 
drowned. Ypres Badly Damaged by 

Heavy Bombardment— 
Very Hot Fighting at Sea
sons and RheimsGEORGE KNOWLING ! But the Deputy Burgomaster 

Refuses to Raise Levy Un
less Germans Cease Re
quisitioning Supplies From 
City

(French Official Bulletins)
Paris, Nov. 24.—Yesterday 

marked by violent artillery fire. The j
was

offers the following Groceries at his London, Nov. 24.—Plans for deal-
enemy directed his attention partieu- in g with a possible German invasion 
larly to the town of Ypres where the were spoken of in the House of Com- 
belfry of the Cathedral, markets, and mons to-night by Under-Secretary for 
a number of houses were set on fire. War, H. J. Tennant.

At Soissons and Rheims, and in the W. C. Bridgemtn member for 
Argonne the day was characterized by ‘ Shropshire asked whether the wear

ing brassards would insure that per- 
Thc enemy delivered very spirited | sons taking part in the defence of the

! country would be. regarded as civil-

East, West and Central Grocery Stores.
large

20c. tin
PEACHES, in

tins...............
GREENGAGES, best 

quality; in,large tins,
20c. tin

NEW EVAPORATED 
PEACHES, 14c. lb.

APRICOTS, in large 
tins..
EGG PLUMS, best 

quality; in large tins,
20c. tin

j
Amsterdam, Nov. 24.—The Handel- 

sblad learns that the Germans are still 
insisting that Antwerp pay a war levy 
of $10,000,000 and the Deputy Burgo
master, Franck, has refused until he 
is assured that the Germans will make 
no more requisitions for supplies.

The situation has reached a dead
lock and it is feared that Franck may 
suffer the same fate as Burgomaster 
Max, of Brussels, who, because of the 
non-payment of the Brussels indem
nity, was taken prisoner to Germany.

. 18c. tin
very hot fighting.

attacks which were repulsed.
In the Woevre and in the Vosges ians and also asked if the Government

NEW PRUNES, was aware that many active men overthe situation is without change.
Violent Attacks—No Results14c. lb. i the recruiting age desired to fight, in 

Paris, Nov. 23.—To-day, as y ester- the event of an invasion and are pre- 
day, there was cannonading in the pared to furnish their own arms and 
North.Empire Baking Powder, in 1 lb. 

1 Tins, 16c. Tin.
equipment and if the War Office will 

In the direction of Soissons and design a uniform for such force. 
Rheims, and in Argonne there were Under-Secretary, H. J. Tennant re-4
violent attacks by both sides, which, plied that the first duty of the Navy 
however, were without results. ■owas to prevent a raid.

“In the event of its_ taking place,” I.O.O.F# Will 0p6M
Swiss Government ’ ’ ' Subscription List

/In IfalJnn can, and I hope we shall be enabled;
LâlfiS /ill Hallali to do so.” j At the regular meeting of the Atlan-

— _ - _ in regard to the action! of the civil tic Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F,, it was decid-Keport An Insult population, if such an invasion takes j ed to open up a subscription list on be-
place, he pointed out that emergency j half of the distressed Belgian people, 

i committees had been formed in the
in various counties where there was any led upon in a few days for their contri- 

Switzerland danger of an invasion and instructions butions.

LEMON PEEL, good,
16c. lb.

-oBEANS, good quality, 
4i/2c. lb. 

PATNA RICE, best 
quality. . .. G^c. lb. 

TABLE CORN MEAL, 
14 lbs. for 40c.

PEARL BARLEY,
6c. lb.

GOOD RICE. . .4c. lb. 
CURRANTS, 6i/2c. lb. 
CITRON, best, 22c. lb.

1

Members of the Order will be cal-Berene, Switzerland, Nov. 19.—
Repeated statements, appearing 
the Italian press, that
had entered into a secret convention j were being issued to those committees °
with Austria and Germapy, binding and he thought it was not desirable to The Lelia has cleared from Burgeo
herself to support with her army an state at this time what these insruc- for Halifax with 211 qtls. codfish, 23

to ions were. j cases codfish and 19 bbls. salmon.

Finest Quality Am. Granulated 
Sugar, 7c. lb.

im usion of northern Italy and 
permit an Austro-German force to 
pass through Switzerland in the 
event of Italy abandoning her neu 
trality in favor of the Triple Entente, 
has brought forth a strong protest 
from the Swiss Government.

SHAMROCK BRAND
MILK............. 11c. tin

TARTARALINE,
equal to the best 
Cream of Tartar,

11c. lb.
GOOD TABLE BUT

TER..............32c. lb.

FULL CREAM IRISH 
CONDENSED Milk, 
in full size tins, 

14c. tin
MAGQIS SOUP 

SQUARES, 15c. and 
21c. per pkt. of 5. 

FINEST CANADIAN 
BUTTER. . 40c. Ib.

German Wireless Station Bested 
By Eiffel Tower in Controversy

The existence of any such Conven- ______
tion is denied and it is declared that Paris, Nov. 15.—The German wire- 
the reports are an insult to Switzer- j lesg tower at Nauen, between Berlin 
land and her army.

TURKS REACH 
SUEZ CANALand Hamburg, which is two hundred 

mefeers (about six. hundred and fifty 
[feet) high, sent four lines of German j 
poetry to the Eiffel Tower, and asked 

! the French operators where the Ger
mans had been beaten, adding that the 
news sent out by the Effiel Tower was

-o■

40,000 Men 
In One Grave

v“Te Celestial,”
The Finest CHINA TEA, Strongly recorn 

mended for Invalids, in Tins

Constantinople Reports That 
Fighting Has Taken Place 
Almost on the Banks of the

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 19 scanty and untrustworthy.
—The Neiuw Rotterdam Sclief Cour- The Eiffel rePlied with fourteen Waterway 

ant quotes a letter from a Galacian , rhymed lines, also in German, asking i
priest stating that 40,000 Austrians why the Germans had not kept their .
have been buried in one day in a promise to dine in Paris on Sedan Day. troops have reached the Suez Canal,
grave six and one half feet wide They also chaffed the operators at ( according to an official commumca-
and little more than four miles long. Nauen on the Germans’ fine telegra- tion made public here on Sunday. The

The bodies, the letter says, were laid Phic victories. The Nauen station did statement read as follows: Turkish

next to each other in three layers. jn°t reply.
These men were killed, it is stated, 
in a battle lasting only a few hours.

50c/lb.
Constantinople,. Nov. 23.—Turkish

M

FLOUR, BEEF, PORK, MOLASSES, CORN 
MEAL, OATS, POTATOES ANÜ TURNIPS.

All at the Lowest Possible Market Prices troops have reached the Suez Canal.
Fighting has occurred between Kor- 

lasa and Testche about 30 kilometres 
in east of the Suez Canal.

English officers and many soldiers 
were wounded and t^ken prisoners.”

! -a
The Steph^no sailed this afternoon 

taking one additional passenger 
The Portia, arrived at St. Jacques j saloon, Lady OuteTbrldge, and five 

at 10 p.m. and left early this morning, j steerage.

Geo. Knowling o-

V novl 1,14,17,20,24

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1914' sqm* g <• ? iVol. I. No. 261. Price:—1 cent.
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British Aviation Fleet 
Damage Friedrichshafen

Details of the raid on the Zeppelim 
factory, which the British officers as
sert inflicted serious damage, were 
given in the House of Commons to-day 
by Winston Churchill, under direction 
of Squadron Commander Briggs of the 
Naval Air Service, with Flight Com- 

London, Nov. 23.—It is announced mander Babington, and Lieut. Sippe, 
officially that British aviators, who they flew from the French territory 
on Saturday afternoon, raided Freid- to the Zeppelin airship factory, 
richshafen on Lake Constance, report 
that all the bombs thrown by them 
reached their objective, and that seri
ous damage was done to the sea-plane 
and airship factory.

Daring Airship Guns, They 
Flew Over German Avia
tion Base, Did Much Dam
age and Returned Safely

Briggs is reported to have 
down,

been
and has been taken.shot

wounded, to hospital, as a prisoner.
The other officers returned safely 

to French territory.

o

British Destroyer Rams 
And Sinks German Ship

___  __________I_____________
The Garry Sent the Big “U. $2,499,000 W0I*Ul

Of Horses Shipped 
To Allies From U.S.

18” to the Bottom in Short 
Order of the Coast of 
Britain Yesterday

London, Nov. 24.—The German sub
marine U 18 was rammed and sunk by 
British patrolling vessel off the north 
coast of Scotland, yesterday.

East St. Louis, 111., Nov. 20.—Horses 
and mules valued at $2,499,000 have
been shipped from the National Stock 
Yards here to the French and British 

According to the British Admiralty Governments since the war began, ac- 
statement the L 18 was comparatively cording to a statement given out at 
new, built in 1912. She had been the yard 
cuuising in a radius of 2,000 miles. Contracts have been let for eight 

London, Nov. 24. The British sub- ; thousand or thirteen thousand addt- 
marine patrol ship rammed the Ger- tional animals to be shipped from East 
man submarines U 18 at 12.30 p.m., Louis, Oklahoma City, Little Rock, 
and the latter was not seen again un- i Memphis, and Fort Worth.
til 1.20, when she appeared on the sur
face, flying a white flag. Shortly af
ter this" sTfg'ToWito’cd, just as the Bri
tish destroyer, Garry came alongside. 
The destroyer rescued three officers 
and twenty-three men of the subma
rine’s crew, only one being drowned, i

o

Germans Prepare 
Two Defence Lines

Geneva, via Paris, Nov. 20.—The 
; German army Staff has prepared three 
formidable defensive lines from the 

! North Sea to the Rhine to be used in 
! the event of a retreat, according to a 
high Swiss army officer, who recently 
returned from Germany.

The first line of defences extends 
free. Antwerp southward to Namur 
and Sedan, he says. The second is on 
the frontier between Maestricht, Lux- 

The third is on the 
! right itself, extending from Basel to 
! Cologne, and even further.

o

British 
Successes 

In Persia
Capture Position at Basrah emburg and Metz. 

—Check to Our Arms at 
Strong German Position j 
in East Africa

o

USE STEEL PROPS 
IN BRITISH MINES(British Official Narrative.)

London, Nov.
Press Bureau last

Official24.—The
night made public 3rjtish Commissioners Like-

the following, which was issued by
ly to Recommend Inis 

U. S. A. Practice
Earl Crewe, Secretary for India, deal
ing with the British military opera
tions at the head of the Persian Gulf
and East Africa:

“Recent operations in the Persian 
Gulf have been crowned with 
greater and more rapid success than 
was anticipated. After a signal de
feat inflicted upon Turkish forces on 
November 15th and 17th, the latter 
abandoned all further resistance here 
and fled, leaving eight guns, and many 
wounded in our hands.

London, Nov. 22.—Apropos of the
recent enquiry into the ability 

eNen Canada to supply timber props « for
of

mines, in which matter no decision 
has yet been reached by the commis
sioners who visited Canada and New
foundland, it is learned that owing to 
the continued scarcity, the mine own
ers are considering the advisibility of 
replacing the timber with steel props.

The first cost of steel props woud be 
greater, but they would last consider
ably longer, 
has ascertained that steel props are 
already largely used in the United 
States, where their cost and their ef
ficiency have both proved satisfac-

Basra Occupied.
Basra, a river port on Shat-el-Arab, 

60 miles from the Persian Gulf, was 
occupied on the 21st inst. by our 
naval and land forces. All the British

The Board of Trade

at Basra are reported safe.
In East Africa it appears from latest 

information that as an important Ger- tory, 
man railway terminus was reported. 
weakly held, a force was sent from 
British East Africa to seize it.

On the evening of Nov. 2nd, one and 
a half battalions landed within two 
miles of the place, and became heavily day at noon.

o
The s.s. Morwenna left Charlotte, 

town at 9.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Florizel left New York Satur-

engaged just outside the town, but as -------- ----------------------------------------------------
the enemy was much superior in num- sidered useless to renew the attack 
hers this force was compelled to fall and the force re-embarked and re- 
back and await reinforcements.

At 11 a.m. the attack was renewed, i uve operations.
When within 800 yards of the position
the troops engaged came under a the total casualties from this unsuc- 
heavy fire on their left flank, and in cessful opération was 79% including 
spite of heavy casualties the 101st j 141 British officers and men. 
Grenadiers actually entered the town j The wounded are mostly doing well, 
and crossed bayonets with the enemy, rnany of whom are convalescent. 

Against Heavy Odds.

turned to its base to prepare for fut-

From recent reports just received

The North Lancashire Regiment 
and Cashmir Rifles on the right push- [ 
ed the support under heavy fire, and 
also reached the town. They found j 
themselves opposed by a heavy fire 
from the houses and were eventually 
compelled to fall back to 500 yards [ 
from the enemy’s position. .

The losses were so heavy and the 
position so strong that it was con-

WEATHER REPORT

Toronto (noon)—Strong N. 
W. to west winds; fair and 
colder today and on Wednes
day.
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S YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” a
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